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Introduction
The submerged-arc surfacing (SAS) due to its operational facilities is widely used efficient technique of depositing a layer of material onto the surface of a steel to make it more resistant to wear, corrosion or high temperature treatment [1] [2] [3] [4] . Also strengthening of material surface can be achieved by electric arc overlaying; this process enables to obtain thick layers of various composition and properties on the surface of the structural parts. This enhances production economies by enabling the use of a cheaper, more easily workable parent material coated with expensive metals and alloys to achieve desired characteristics. The granulated ceramic flux partially or completely melts and generates a liquid protective slag layer, which is solidified subsequently [5] [6] [7] . The fluxes that originate the slag can be classified by chemical activity of the interaction with the surfaced metal using the basicity parameter [8, 9] .
Among known fluxes for SAS the oxidefluoride ceramic fused fluxes are widely used in Ukraine for the surfacing of metal at metalwork production. However, processes, which occur at heating and melting of flux, are practically beyond of comprehensive examination.
The main objective of this work is to study the technological evolution of the oxide-fluoride ceramic flux using scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy analysis (SEM/EDX) and X-ray diffraction. Emphasis is given to the ceramic flux transformation at heating. The examination of thermal evolution of oxides, which are included in the ceramic fluxes, is closely related to the most recent studies devoted to the thermal degradation [10] and to the effect of the fluxing components on the liquidus and phase relations of the fluxes [11] .
Experimental

Preparation
The preset quantities of powdered main components (10% mass. MgO, 25% mass. Al 2 O 3 , 40% mass. SiO 2 and 25% mass. CaF 2 ) were mixed mechanically. A sodium/potassium silicate solution (so-called liquid glass), with a dry content of 40-60%, used as a binder, was continuously supplied to the disk dryer-granulator. The grains were sifted through sieves and annealed at 600 °C. The prepared granulated and annealed powder ceramic flux was remelted at 1500 o C in Mo crucible and the samples taken from the upper and the inner parts of the crucible were subjected to the further examinations.
Characterization
The room temperature X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data of the granulated and dried samples of the flux as well as the remelted samples taken from the upper and the inner parts of the Mo crucible were collected by means of a DRON-3M powder diffractometer using Ni-filtered CuKα-radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å, U = 30 kV, I = 30mA). The data were scanned over the angular range 10-100°(2θ) with a step size of 0.02°(2θ) and a counting time of 1 sec. PowderCell 2.4 software package [12, 13] was used for the data evaluation. The phase identification and quantitative X-ray diffraction phase analysis (QXRPD) were performed by using Match software [14] .
The high temperature X-ray diffraction (HTXRD) studies were performed to examine the thermal evolution of the oxidefluoride ceramic flux. X-ray patterns have been obtained using a high-temperature θ-θ diffractometer operated with MoKα radiation (λ = 0.7107 Å). The Zr-Y differential filters were used for monochromatization of X-ray radiation, which was reflected from the horizontal surface of solid powdered oxide-fluoride ceramic flux or from the free surface of the liquid oxide-fluoride ceramic flux. The sample in the molybdenum crucible was situated on the desktop of the high-vacuum chamber of the diffractometer. Before the sample was heated to the experimental temperature by a special resistant heater the chamber inner volume was vacuumized and filled with pure helium. Measurements and control of temperature was performed using thermopiles with an uncertainty of measurement of less than ±3 K at the 95% confidence level. The intensity patterns were recorded at temperatures of 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1350 and 1450 °C. The apparatus, measurement and calculation routines were reported in [15] .
Powdered sample of flux fixed on the graphite substrate were examined with a Jeol scanning electron microscope JSM 7700 F (SEM) operating at 5 kV. An Oxford spectrometer, attached to the 7700 F, was used for energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) microanalysis. To prevent charges caused by the electron beam in the low conductive solid flux samples, 3 nm thick layer of pure platinum was sputtered on the surface of the samples. The total chemical composition of ceramic flux mixture after annealing at 600°C was determined by X-rays fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) with a Philips X'Unique II (model 1480) wavelength-dispersive XRF spectrometer. The spectrometer was equipped with a rhodium X-ray tube, operated at 50 kV and 40 mA.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of granulated and annealed powder ceramic flux
The theoretical content of components in the mixture for preparation of the ceramic flux and the experimental content of components in the obtained annealed mixture, by the XRF data, were listed in Table 1 .
The initial components alpha quartz, trigonal phase of Al 2 O 3 , cubic MgO and CaF 2 phases were determined by XRPD in the samples after granulation and annealing at 600 °C ( Fig. 1 ) and no other crystalline products including that based on the liquid glass were found [16, 17] .
According to the results of the EDX/SEM microanalysis, performed on the powdered samples, it was found that composition of the main phases is equal to that of the initial components (MgO, Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 and CaF 2 ). No phases, which composition show pronounced difference from stated, were registered for the ceramic flux after granulation and subsequent samples annealing at 600 °C.
Characterization of remelted powder ceramic flux
The SEM microphotos and EDX microanalysis data were represented in Table   2 . The SEM microphotos of the samples were taken from the upper and from the inner part of the molybdenum crucible differ significantly. Blisters, where gas bubbles accumulate, micro-cracks etc. are clearly seen on the SEM microphotos. These features testify on a good separation of the slag coverage from the inner part of the crucible. The samples are inhomogeneous with respect to fluorine content, the latter concentrate at the inner part of the crucible. The fluorine content can be more than 7 at. %, if one omit the amount of fluorine in the blisters ( Table 2 , microphoto 1-2), the upper part contains less fluorine c.a. 0.99-3.50 at. % ( Table 2 , microphoto 3-4). It can be seen also bright blotches (Table 2 , microphoto 1, spectra 3-4; microphoto 2, spectrum 3) containing a considerable amount of fluoride, but the surface area of these particles is negligible.
It should be pointed the fact (Table 2 , microphoto 1, spectrum 2; microphoto 2, spectra 1, 2, 4 and microphoto 3-4 all spectra) that the approximate ratio of components in the majority of analysis is Ca : Al : Si = 1 : 2 : 2, the latter corresponds to Ca(Al 2 Si 2 O 8 ) anorthite. The content of sodium determined by SEM/EDX in these samples is much lower than in the samples before melting. This means that the sodium is uniformly distributed over the volume after melting and subsequent quenching of remelted flux. The fluorine content (C F ) is in the range 3-16 at. % at the samples, which are taken from the inner part of the crucible. Whereas, C F is found to be below 3.5 at. % at the samples taken from the upper part of the crucible. It was found that the inner part of the crucible contains significantly more
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Fig. 1. Experimental powder diffraction pattern of powdered ceramic flux and summarized curve fitted with Powdercell (a). The fit is based on the reflections of α-quartz (SiO 2 ) (b), corundum Al 2 O 3 (c), periclaz MgO (d) and fluorite CaF 2 (e) phases.
Mg than the upper part. Fig. 2 shows the dependence of fluorine content (C F ) on magnum (C Mg ), calcium (C Ca ) and their sum (C Ca + C Mg ), for all data obtained by the SEM/EDX (both from the inner and upper parts). The linear correlation at the C F -(C Ca + C Mg ) dependence can indicate that the fluorine is partially redistributed between Ca and Mg, which in turn implies transformation of CaF 2 into CaO and the anorthite as well as transformation of MgO into MgF 2 .
The QXRPD of the ceramic flux remelted at 1500 o C sample (Fig. 3) shows that the main phases in the samples from both crucible sides are triclinic (a = 0.8192 nm, b = 1.2869 nm, c = 1.4180 nm, α = 93.180º, β = 115.63º, γ = 91.080º, sp. gr. P1) anorthite (PDF card No. 411486) [16] and tetragonal MgF 2 (a = 0.4615 nm, b = 0.4615 nm, c = 0.3043 nm, sp. gr. P 4 2 /mnm) (PDF card No. 722231) [16] in the ratio 95/5 % wt. The QXRPD analysis can testify that suggested transformation of MgO and CaF 2 occurs at the ceramic flux melting.
The one of the ways of the anorthite formation is thermal destruction of complex oxy-fluoride compounds (e.g., AlCa 2 The fluorine and oxygen atoms in the crystalline structures of the major of complex oxy-fluoride compounds [17] are nearest-neighbors of Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ , respectively, so, MgF 2 and CaO can be formed at the thermal decomposition of these compounds and further the phase separation can be implied.
These oxy-fluoride compounds can be formed by the products of liquid glass decomposition and by the compounds formed at the boundary layers of several components of the flux. The compounds can exist in amorphous and quasi-amorphous According to the phase diagram of the quaternary CaO-MgO-Al 2 O 3 -SiO 2 system, the anorthite is formed at the low content of MgO (10-15% at.), while the spinel is formed at the high content of periclase.
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Fig. 3. Powder diffraction pattern of the flux remelted at 1500 o C from the inner part of the crucible a) the experimental and the sum pattern of triclinic CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 and MgF 2 (line with shaded area under the curve) refined profile of anorthite b) and magnesium fluoride c).
The high temperature X-ray diffraction (HTXRD) studies
According to results of the HTXRD patterns analysis, the phase transformations of the initial components (e.g. α-phase of quartz) are occurred in the solid state at the temperature below 1200 °C (Fig. 4) . Complex compounds (AlCa 2 Mg 5 NaSi 7 O 22 F 2 ), which are based on the decomposition products of liquid glass and its surrounding of the flux component, are probably formed at the lower temperature. The sample partially melts at 1200 °C, and contains a certain amount of the crystalline phase. The MgF 2 phase is extremely thermostable and exists in the sample at the whole temperature interval. This phase coexists with the anorthite at 1200 °C and with the liquid phase and 1350 °C. Fig. 4b shows results of the simulation of the HTXRD pattern of the sample, which contains MgF 2 and anorthite. As one can see from the Fig. 3b , these phases identification is complicated by the fact that their reflections overlap due to effect of the temperature factor.
Summarizing data discussed previously, one can assumed that heating above 500 °C is greatly intensified the diffusion on the phase interface. So, the surface layers enriched with the interface reacting phases, the latter are based on the products of the liquid glass thermal destruction, are formed on the granules of the main components. Further heating up to 1450 °C leads to formation of the more complex chemical compounds by the interaction of boundary layers of the main components within the binding matrix. Subsequent temperature increase leads to dissolution of the components at the partial melting and to the formation of local molten inclusions. The diffusion rate of the substance between the inclusions constituents increases significantly, while the diffusion between solid and liquid components shows lesser increase. Thus, a liquid matrix with partially dissolved components are composed the flux at the final stage of the technological evolution. The melting of the ceramic flux is accompanied with increase of the interaction of the liquid matrix with the components, sintering of the particles and possible partial crystallization of the matrix.
Our considerations regarding suggested stages of the technological evolution of the mixture of solid reagents in the matrix of binder can be represented as follows:
1) Granulation of the mixture of initial components in the liquid glass matrix;
2) Formation of interface compounds by the particles of components and liquid glass at the beginning of the annealing;
3) Formation of the more complex compounds of several components and the liquid glass at the ceramic flux subsequent heating up to 1450 °C; 4) Melting of the matrix based on the products of liquid glass destruction at the temperature above 1450 °C.
Characterization of molten ceramic flux
The liquid phase is formed at 1450 °C. Fig. 5 shows the IC of the molten sample recorded at 1450 °C, SF calculated from IC, and RDF curves. As can be seen from Fig.  5b , the first SF maximum is located at ~2 nm -1 , which is uncommon and observed preferentially for complex oxide melts.
To classify the ceramic flux on a scale of acidity we determined the structural basicity instead of the optical basicity. If compared with the optical basicity, which is a chemical parameter used for slags and correlates with such important physical property of slags as viscosity [23, 24] , the structural basicity is more precise as obtained directly from X-ray structural data [25] .
The main idea of structural basicity determination is based on a fact that one can find the most probable nearest inter-atomic distances and the values of the area under maxima from experimental RDF. These structure-related RDF features are additively interrelate with coordination numbers of the atoms being components of oxide melts [26] , so empirical relation can be proposed. The most of the known expressions for the determination of basicity in general form can be written as … (5) where Me x O y and Me x F y are oxides and fluorides component, correspondingly, taking in weight or molar percents; L 1 , L 2 , K are quantity of basic oxides, fluorides and acidic oxides, correspondingly; p i is the weight coefficient of the component. The weight coefficient is related to the chemical activity of each of the component. The expression in the denominator contributes to the first (acidic) RDF peak, and in the numerator to the second (basic) RDF peak.
The area under RDF associated with the … (6) Here and below n C , n O are the atomic fraction of the metal cation and oxygen anion; K C , K O are the relative atomic factors of the metal and oxygen, respectively, averaged over the scattering angles; Z C(O) is the number of oxygen atoms around the metal atom cation and Z O(C) is the number of metal atoms around the oxygen atom. The value of area under the first peak, in which contributes only K of acidic components with taking into account their atomic fraction, can be written as:
… (7) Analogously, the value of area under the second peak for l component of the melt can be represented as follows … (8) At the first glance, there is a direct relationship between the basicity and the concentrations of oxides. For some components, this observation is true, if they are typically acidic as SiO 2 or basic as Na 2 O or CaO. However there is a whole group of amphoteric components, which can be either acidic or basic. These are oxides of Al, Ti, Mn and Fe. Cations of these oxides serve a dual function depending on their location in an oxygen matrix [27, 28] . The concept of acid and basic components is conventional, since silicon oxide in the general case amphoteric, but it can be basic in the presence of more acidic oxides.
Comparative analysis using Shannon and Prewitt ionic radii leads to the following results [26, 29] . The cation-oxygen pairs, where the cations have a small ionic radius (0.04-0.08 nm), high (3+, 4+) oxidation degree, large force field and the coordination number (CN) of the cation to oxygen close to 4, contributes to the first RDF maximum. The second RDF maximum is realized due to contribution of the cation-anion pairs, where the cations have large ionic radii (0.08-0.12 nm), low oxidation degree (1+, 2+), low force field strength, and their coordination with oxygen can be estimated as octahedral (CN = 6). The first maximum of the RDF curve of examined slag melts forms mainly due to the contributions of silica and alumina, but in the most cases, the area under the first peak slightly higher than that found from the contribution of these two oxides. The area under the second RDF maximum formed due to the contribution of oxides of lithium, sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium, iron and manganese, is slightly less then that calculated by Eqn. (8) . This means that part of these oxides, which contribute into the second peak, can contribute to the first peak. So, the changes of the area under the first and under the second peak are interconnected.
In the case of significant Al 2 O 3 content in the slag melts, the increase of the area under the first peak leads to a subsequent increase of the area under the second peak.
Thus in all other cases, the growth of the area under the first peak is accompanied by a
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decrease of the area under the second peak. The contribution of any coordination in the RDF profile at the range of these two peaks can be described by a Gaussian-type curve …(9)
Consequently, the complete RDF profile can be described by a sum of mentioned Gaussian curves as follows:
… (10) where R io , σ i are the location and the dispersion of peak of i-coordination, respectively.
Further, the RDF profile for the range of the first and the second peaks was optimally fitted by changing in possible limits the peaks positions, heights and dispersions. The value of σ i for each of coordination was determined from the condition of the best coincidence of theoretical (expected) and experimental RDF in the range which is corresponded to the first two maxima.
The structural basicity was calculated by using the X-ray diffraction data of X-rays scattered form the free surface of the molten ceramic flux [15] . From the chemical composition of the flux one can suggested that oxides MgO, Na 2 O, CaO (probably formed by the oxyfloride complex compounds) and in a part Al 2 O 3 , which can contribute simultaneously as acid and base, mainly contribute into the flux basicity. The total contribution of the coordination of each oxide used in this calculation perfectly fits the RDF profile at the region of the first two structural peaks (Fig. 5d) . According to the calculations, the main contribution into the basicity is paid by 0.77 % of CaO, by 0.52 % of Al 2 O 3 and by 0.7 % MgO.
The acidic fraction in the basicity calculation consists of mainly contributions of 100% SiO 2 and 48% Al 2 O 3 . According to our data only 20 % of calcium ions form calcium fluoride. If one considers fluorides (CaF 2 and MgF 2 ) as neutral components, the basicity of the flux can be calculated as follows ... (11) where C MgO , C CaO , C MgO , C oxide , etc. are the mass. % of the basic and acidic component, which are in the numerator and the denominator of the formula, respectively.
It should be noticed that the calculation of the basicity was performed using only the data of X-ray diffraction for X-rays scattered from the surface of the melt. However, the chemical composition of the inner and upper parts of the melt in the crucible differs significantly, as it was shown by subsequent SEM/EDX studies. The lowering of oxide and increasing of fluoride content from upper to inner parts of the flux in the crucible (Table 2 ) means that the inner parts can show higher oxide and lower fluoride contribution into the basicity. So, one can assume that the molten flux should be more acidic at the zone of contact with the metal at the SAS.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates the complex nature of the interaction in surfacing ceramic flux before the formation of the molten flux. The major structural changes at the flux heated below 1200 °C occur due to the solid- state interactions of the sintered liquid glass with the major components of flux. The formation of complex compounds such as AlCa 2 Mg 5 NaSi 7 O 22 F 2 was supposed. At the temperature above ~1200 °C, the liquid phase is formed due to melting of the liquid glass sinter with the major components and destruction of the complex unstable compounds. The anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ) and MgF 2 are formed at the destruction of the complex compounds in the liquid. MgF 2 is the main crystalline phase in the liquid at 1350 °C. The flux melts completely at 1450 o C, but the melt is not homogeneous, since the structure of the upper and inner parts of cooled melt differs markedly. The basicity of the molten surfacing ceramic flux was calculated from data of X-ray study using the technique developed by us. The basicity of the flux melt (found from the X-ray scattering from the surface) is found to be 0.47, and probably somewhat less then that of the inner part of the flux melt, i.e. the flux is acidic.
